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Hello AIWD Members,
As many of you are aware, the AIWD has worked hard to have meaningful trade shows over the last couple of years. Just like all
of you, the AIWD is a business. It is a company that all of you own and have hired Diane and myself to run and operate. It is a
responsibility that that both of us take seriously. To operate the AIWD we must keep our cash flow in a positive situation while
trying not to be a burden to all of you.
The dues that we collect each year are part of the cash flow that we need to operate. These dues are not enough to support the
group on their own. The other method the group uses to generate income is from advertising sales & trade shows. We
recognize that attending shows is not cheap or convenient for members. But vendors pay at minimum 2 times more to attend
and in some cases up to 10 times more with the number of employees they bring and in extra sponsorships. It is in this
spending by vendors where we see how important the shows are to them. We also require vendors to attend the show every
year.
The format and requirements have never changed. Unlike vendors, we only require members to attend the show every other
year. Many of you do attend every year and it is great to see you and appreciate what you bring each year to the show. But we
need to remind everyone that it is required to attend every other year as a minimum. This is a primary requirement of all
members.
For the last two years, the group has worked with those that had legitimate concerns or fears to attend the show. We did this
for a couple reasons. The main reason, the group could not afford to sit idle and not have a show and meet the financial
obligations it has as a business. We make financial commitments years in advance for the venues we use. The second, in some
circumstances, members do have real reasons to not be able to attend. For these circumstances, we made other arrangements
for members to support the group and deal with their situation. We did this for two years so everyone in the every other year
rotation would be treated the same as we worked through the challenges of the last two years.
Starting this year, we are back to the normal operation and expectation of show attendance. If you were not physically at the
show in April of 2022, you are required to attend the next show in April of 2023. If you have questions or concerns, please feel
free to reach out to me by email or by phone. The board recognizes that there will inevitably be something at some point that
cause a member not to attend. Those circumstances will be handled on a case by case through myself and the board.
Moving forward, if your company is in a required year and have a situation that will prevent you from coming to that show, you
are required to contact myself to discuss the situation. Based on that conversation and your attendance history, the board and
myself will decide how to move forward. The result of that decision could be in many forms but include dismissal from the
group.
Every member of the group is a valued partner for everyone else in the group. Our efforts are to make sure we are all
contributing and bringing value to the group. That means we all have to be equally responsible and accountable for following
the requirements set forth by the original members of the group
Kelly Horton
AIWD Executive Director
409-289-3282
khorton@aiwdgroup.com
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ALLIANCE CONTINUES TO BRING WORLD CLASS
BRANDS AND SERVICE TO OUR PARTNERS.

Arc Welding

Filler Metals

Gas Equipment
Plasma
Accessories

Now offering ESAB and its family of brands. Visit AllianceMRO.com

The Boardroom

by Tim Robb
Board Member, North Region
Torco
SupplyRobb
Company
by Tim

Leaving
“Big Brother” Behind
The
Boardroom
Lehighton, PA - As a small start-up independent, we had to buy from our big box competition for years.
We built a relationship with them and learned a lot from them. Some good, some not so good and
created business relationships, and lifelong friendships that will outlast the business side.
After several years of dependence on them, we slowly got a few smaller vendors to work with us and
that’s when we started figuring out that we were making more money for them, then we were for us!!!
They did a great job of slowly increasing prices and keeping us handcuffed and telling us how they
would help us grow our business together. They always knew most of our pricing and seemed to
have all of the lucrative accounts that we couldn’t possibly handle.

We grew to the point that they decided we should now be under contract, or be a distributor for them,
or our pricing was going to have to increase. We were becoming too independent, and us competing
for mid size accounts made them uncomfortable. The contract would, of course protect us from large price increases, they were going
to make sure we were taken care of. But, as a staunch supporter of not forcing contracts, we declined. Big brother decided to put their
foot down and we were to just accept it. Sign the contract, or 10-15% increase was the option. We chose option #3!!! Find a quality
larger independent, and leave big brother behind, and flip them off on the way out the door.
Next, through one of our quality vendors/manufacturers reps, we find the AIWD. Many of the vendors we had pursued for years, were
now available, and willing and excited to work with us. We can now compete and have direct access to all of the best vendors in the
industry, and price points and information are readily available. We thought we got exactly what we were looking for from the AIWD,
pricing and access to great vendors. We showed up to our first convention, fully intending to get to every vendor, and learn what we can
from them.
We weren’t looking for friends or connections and never really thought it was an asset to do so. Then we meet a guy that isn’t far from
us strike up a conversation and realize that we have a lot in common. We start comparing notes on price points, billing procedures,
where we purchase from, good and bad points of mutual big box competition. We talked about how to take advantage of some of the
big box competitions short comings, different customer bases to pursue among other things. We then go out to dinner with a vendor,
and a few fellow AIWD members from all over the country. To be honest, not a whole lot of business talk took place that evening, but
new relationships were made.
The following day, with our new-found friends, we start talking about filling stations, trans filling tanks, delivery trucks. Mind blown. Not
only did we get ahold of all the vendors that we get with the AIWD, but now we have contacts all over the country that are ready and
willing to show us what steps they have taken to grow their businesses. Some are farther along than us, some we are giving bits and
pieces of advice on how we have grown ours.
Now we can compete with big brother on all of the midsize accounts and finally big brother has been left behind. Now they are knocking
on the door looking to do more business, or to purchase what we have built despite them. All I can say, is the AIWD has helped us to
get to the next level, and helped us to flip off big brother. For that we are grateful. What the future holds we don’t know, but our
establishing our independence has been one of the most fulfilling business accomplishments and makes going to work to see what we
have built every day enjoyable!!!!

Member

Updates

Join us in welcoming the newest members of the AIWD Buying Group!
Weldmonger Enterprises, Inc
Member 948
Garrett Cry, Director of Operations
4545 S Atlantic Ave
Port Orange, FL 32127
P: 216.513.2878
E: info@weldmonger.com

Furtado Welding Supply
Member 949
David Furtado, Owner
1500 Enterprise Dr., Ste 301
Lemoor, CA 93245
P: 559.904.9023
E: furtadoweldingsupply@yahoo.com

Independent Welding Supply
Member 950
Daniel Acevedo, Owner
290 Wright St
Newark, NJ 07114
P: 873.642.0300
E: dango4@verizon.net

R3 SAFETY
is proud to be named AIWD’S

Primary Supplier

SAFETY

CATEGORY

Gloves • Head Protection •
Face & Eye Protection • Respiratory
Protection • Fall Protection •
Fire Prevention • Gas Detection

We stock the top manufacturers in safety

…and more.

AIWD Member Exclusive Benefits
 Low minimum order $50
 Low Prepaid Freight Minimum $500 non-member $900
 Co-Op Program marketing resources
 Attractive Loyalty & Growth Incentive Programs
 Additional rebate on Preferred Supplier Purchases
 Web Portal Access pricing, inventory availability, tracking info, invoices
Email orders & inquires

r3so@r3safety.com

R3Safety.com

1.800.421.7081

The Pipeline

by Diane Calhoun
Director of Operations & Events

The AIWD Website:

The
It’s Boardroom
Not “Just a Directory”

by Tim

Robb

Daphne, AL – Many AIWD Members and Vendors use the AIWD website
to its full advantage, searching and finding all the information you’re
looking for to do business with each other. Most of our Vendors are quite
comfortable in knowing what information should be on their portal for our members, when and how to upload sales reports and how to locate
distributors. However, employee changes often result in new employees not being fully informed that the site even exists, or how to use it.
Some Members visit the site on a regular basis and fully understand how to locate specific suppliers or how to find the information they need
to take full advantage of AIWD benefits and services. But alas, more than once, I have heard someone say that they “thought the site was
nothing more than a member-vendor directory.” Ouch! When we decided to update our website, the goal was to provide a user-friendly,
interactive product that provided everything a user would need to make doing business with each other highly successful. Though this site
version was launched in 2017, we continue to this day to make improvements to it. It evolves as we evolve, and we use our interaction with
you as the most effective source for those improvements.
The “Corporate” page (www.aiwdgroup.net) contains information that is available to anyone that wants to know who we are, who our committee
members are, dates of future conventions, copies of recent newsletters, photos and more. Now, if you log in often, your system might default
directly to the login page, so to get back to the “Corporate” page, just click “AIWD Home,” located on the top right of the login page. Once
logged in, you have access to more proprietary information such as registered user contact info, Approved Vendor partner program details,
listings of products carried or sold, internal company promotions, Member discussion portals (“The Forum”) and legal documents such as
Member Bylaws and Member/Vendor agreements. Each user has their own company page that may also include price sheets and a link to their
company website.
The AIWD website truly is the strongest tool you have to facilitate your success as a Member or Vendor. So, if you’ve not accessed it lately,
there’s no better time than today to go there. Note: If you have lost or forgotten your login credentials, just contact me
(dcalhoun@aiwdgroup.com) and I’ll get it to you right away. Good luck, and thanks to everyone for supporting the AIWD!

2022 GAWDA Convention

October 5 – 8

Marriott Marquis Hotel, San Diego, CA

Come See Us!
BOOTH #303

Members,
When was the last time you visited...

A Pipe Welders Dream...

“The Forum?”
Weldtec® introduces
a revolutionary new pipe
welding TIG torch that takes
the stress out of pipe welding.

The Forum is a link on our AIWD website that allows members the
ability to support each other throughout the year with both
merchandise and business discussions. Searching for hard to find
merchandise for your customers? Do you wish to sell products you
currently have in your inventory but no longer need? Perhaps you
have questions about membership or other industry topics and would
like some valuable advice or feedback. You may do all of this on the
AIWD Forum! Members can choose to follow all topics posted on
the portal or just specific ones. To get started, simply log into our
website (www.aiwdgroup.net) and you will find the link to The Forum
in the blue menu bar near the top of your homepage:

• No cable twisting or binding
• Precision control of the torch head
• Less hand and grip fatigue
• More amps than standard torches
• Ideal for “walking the cup”
Weldtec’s patented cable assembly
allows the torch body to rock back
Weld pipe with easy,
and forth eliminating the binding
no more fighting the
and twisting of the power cable
power cable.
like traditional torches.
Order yours today! Contact your welding products distributor
or TEC Welding Products (760)747-3700, info@tectorch.com

TEC Welding Products Inc., ©TEC Welding Products 2014

Take a look today!

Member Spotlight
Welding & Industrial Supply LLC
3233 Bryan Ave, Ft. Worth TX
Meet Jose Sigala.
Jose began his career in the welding industry while working as a welder for an oilfield lighting
company as a Their supplier, Blanks Welding Supply (Ft Worth) was hiring for a truck driver.
Jose applied for the job and got it, where he remained for 14 years until Blanks was purchased
by Airgas in 2014. That’s when Jose made his move: He purchased the building and the
property from Blanks’ owner, Larry Sharp, then in 2015, Tarrant Welding & Industrial Supply
was officially born.
To say that the Tarrant WS operation is impressive would be an
understatement. From their “showroom ready” retail center to their clean
and orderly gas cylinder yard (and everywhere in-between), the moment
one visits this store, it’s clear how much pride the Segala family takes in
their company.
A true family business, Jose’s wife, Dora, works alongside Jose at their
store on Bryan Ave. in Ft Worth. His brother, Ed Sigala (pictured below,
holding his son), also works at the store as well as their father, Jose, Sr
(far left) and Ed’s long-time friend, Carlos Navarro (center).

Jose and Dora have four children: Three girls (Bella, Olivia and little Julia)
.
and one son, Joaquin (who we imagine may run the family business one
day!).
In addition to gas, Tarrant Welding & Industrial Supply is an authorized
dealer for Lincoln, ESAB and Miller-brand products as well as a host of
other welding supply and safety inventory. Visit them personally or online
at http://tarrantweldingsupply.com/.

P.O. Box 154 ▪ Statesboro, GA 30459
www.aiwdgroup.net

AIWD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
West: Clinton Bush
AIWD President 2022-23
A-L Compressed Gases
509.534.1595
North:

Midwest:

Tim Robb
Torco Supply
610.577.9733
Max Hoyt
Max’s Breathe Easy Gases
316.321.6400

South:

Tim Makool
Kool Gas
870.318.5509

Southwest:

Douglas Seaman
Arizona Welding Supply
602.570.4492

Executive Director
Kelly Horton
khorton@aiwdgroup.com
847.323.5588
Operations & Events Director
Diane Calhoun
dcalhoun@aiwdgroup.com
817.602.9488
Treasurer
Connie Hoyt
connie@maxsweldingsupplies.com
316-323-0348

